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The "Staplcy" Tire Pump il-- mm'
. - .fv Aft

" lustrated below makes inflation
of even the. heaviest tires an easy

task.- - 7v.;V7 t.
It is a powerful compound pump

which utilizes v every ounce of energy
applied, decreasing to a minimum the

amount of effort required.

Washington, Feb. 19 While one
usually thinks of the English species
when the word "sparrow" is mention-
ed, there are some 40 species of spar-
rows in North America which are
helpful rather than harmful and
should be encouraged rather than
discouraged; at least, this is the opin-
ion of the United States Department
of Agriculture's Investigator whose
"Some Common Birds Useful To The
Farmer"- has Just been issued as Far-
mers' Bulletin No. 630.

While the English sparrow is noisy
and obtrusive, the American species
are unobtrusive both in song and ac-
tion. These native sparrows, al-

though so seldom noticed by the ma-

jority of people, may , probably .be
found in nearly every part of our
country, although not more than' half

The pump cylinders are made ofvseam-les- s

brass tubing (not steel) . There are no
leaky joints in the "Stapley.". The automatic

valve opener permits tire valve to close with-
out any loss of air from the tire. '

dozen forms are generally known
in any locality. . 7

The American varieties resemble
the English sparrow in general, aU

more brilliant. A i i u " " --y i . .though a few.are f X f --"" "V p----jfc

California species has a red head, as ,','.. ",: ; II if f.--- ,-.- xgS?;faV&fg "Tiiifr---- - rw iimiiTBmi V V Sf""" !"Bri&ort"' have 'several species in .1 our - East
which are not so common. The snow

.' .'. bird Is sparrow which Is particular-
ly
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' color with a white breast. .

While American sparrows are not-
ed seed eaters, they do not by any
means confine themselves to a vege-
table' diet. During the summer, and
especially in the breeding season,

W lfiy : to Buy macnete, wiadahisld, etc j

; Tire Pumps they eat many insects and feed their
young largely upon the same .food. The Result of ExperienceExamination ; of stomachs or three
species, the . song sparrow, chipping
sparrow,' and field sparrow, shows

i; The "StapleyV;is the best-know- n of the tire
jpumps made ; by jBridgepor-- Brass Company.
Ourpother pumps the "

"Aeolus," "Windjam-
mer, etc arc also extremely durable, simple inw

Steel a steel that contains strength' and wearing ability double that
'

of ordinary steel.
In matters that constitute enduring qualities, I know that our

engineers and myself have not for one moment let. cost interfere with
our judgment. ' N

;

I have learned during my fourteen years' experience in making
automobiles that a high-quali- ty production insures success.

,
- I have also learned that an automobile business requires, to an

exceptional degree, the close personal contact of those individually
responsible. They must put, their whole hearts and minds into their
design, their product, and the business policies of their company.

that about 'one-thir- d of the food con-
sists of insects, comprising many in-

jurious beetles, as snout beetles i or
weevils, and leaf-rbeetles- . Many 'grass
hoppers are eaten. . In the case of In the Briscoe car design there is comprehended a perfect on

An automobile business cannot be run as successfully on the "ex-- of parts. When it finally does wear out (and it should wear twice aa
ecutive committee" or "operating council" plan as by individual' long, at least, as ordinary cars) it should, theoretically, wear out all

the chipping sparrow these insects
form one-eig- th of the food. Grass-
hoppers would seem to be rather
larga mosels, but the bird probably
confines itself to the smaller species;

construction, have air-tig- ht pump connections r
and are ea3y to operate. ; Every pump bearing
the name "Bridgeport" isguarantecd to give
good service arid stand hard usage. 9

Ask your dealer to show you the "Stpley"

domination. Ho matter how sincere or how capable individual mem over at once. For we have striven to make each part aa strong as
every other part. It has not, for example, a ten-ye- ar motor and a

hs' axle, a ten-ye- ar body and a two-ye-ar transmission. It
vtndeed, the greatest amount-(ove- 36
per cent) is eaten in( June, when the

bers may be, the essential details, the finishing touches that mean real
success, are better mastered by an .individual than in committee.
Singleness of purpose is essential to success.

' I have lived with this Briscoe car by day and dreamed of it by
night.' In it is represented the enthusiasm, the sincerity,, the am-
bition of an engineering corps of high ability, tempered and guided ;

by my manufacturing and commercial experience. ''';'The Briscoe car is not merely an automobile among automobiles
it is a work of art. . i .

larger species are still young and the
smaller most numerous. . Besides the
insects already . mentioned, many

y justly be called THE DESIGN.
' Every quality has been provided which the production of 65,000automobiles by me in the past has shown to be desirable, and likewise

every doubt has been eliminated.
' We, who have designed this Briscoe car, have gone through the life

of the industry. We know, therefore, not alone from scientific, cal-
culation, not alone from the study of French and other European
designs, not alone from spending over a year in our own Paris laboratory

($4 without gauge; $6 with gauge) or one '

of the other "Bridgeport" Pumjps. , Write
for Booklet describing and pricing the '

entire line, v - ..O-- "

wasps and bugs are - taken. ' As a
whole the insect diet of the native
Bparrows may be considered benefi"

cial. " There are several, records of
potato-bu- g larvae eaten by chipping
Bparrows. . ,

If some board of competent judges were to adjudge all
biles, oVingr into consideration price,- - quality, efficiency, style, in fact, .

all those attributes which are a' part of well-round- ed goodne3s, their
. decision most surely would be that the Briscoe car deserves to be
called the most remarkable car of the year.

I do not say this in the manner of one who' writes merely what he
thinks reads well, or one who boasts, but I say it because I know what

Their vegetable food is limited al
most exclusively to hard seeds. ThisB rass Go. might seem to indicate that the birds
feed to some extent upon grain, but- -

, studying European cars but we know from as large a fund of personal
experience as is possessed by any other set of men in the industry.

' We offer the Briscoe car, sincerely believing it to be:
THE CAR OF HIGHEST QUALITY t

THE CAR OF REFINEMENT
, THE CAR OF PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP - - r . '

THE CAR OF CHARM AND BEAUTY.
It is not our purpose' to make an enormous quantity; only such a

number as to give us an economical production basis. We will be able
to sell many more than we can make, but what we want is to sell
Briscoe cars to those who are not satisfied with "Any old car." We
expect that Briscoe owners ;

the stomachs examined show onlyP. O. BOX M one kind, oats, and ;but nttle of thatBRIDGEPORT
CONN.

The great bulk of the food is , made
up of grass and weed seed, which
form almost the entire diet during
winter, and the amount consumed is
immense.

3
-

the Bnscoe car is.I know every bolt,,
everynut, every cot-
ter pin, every part,
be it big or little,.'
in this car. I know,
for, example, that
every vital and
wearing part of the
Briscoecarismadeof
Chrome Vanadium.

,

f "Bridgeport" In the agricultural region of the
will constitute the aristocracyof motorists, to belong to
which . will be. the hallmark
of judgment, the proof of
taste and discrimination.

upperMissiasippi Valley by roadsides,Pumps are fur-nisli- ed

- with or
Prtsidenton borders of cultivated fields,- or in

abandoned fields, wherever, they can
obtain a foothold, masses of rankv

Briscoe Motor Company, Inc., Jackson, MichiganX weeds spring up and often form al
most impenetrable thickets which af

without "Bridgfe-por- t"

Pressure
Gaug-- ;. But we recom-
mend the gauge in every
case because then you
have a reliable pump
(with a reliable gauge.

ford food and shelter for immerse

Connecticut Auto Sales ' Go.numbers of birds and enable them
to' withstand great cold and the most
terrible blizzards. A person visiting
one of these weed patches on a sunny
morning- in Jaunary, when the ther-
mometer is" 20 degrees or more below PHONE 738 STAMFORD NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGOFFICES:
zero, will be struck with the life and
animation of the buy little inhabi-
tants. Instead of sitting- forlorn and
half frozen, they may be seen flitting
from branch to branch, twittering ana MAP SHOWING HOW, GERMANS DROVE

RUSSIANS OUT OF EAST PRUSSIA
fluttering, and showing every evi
dence of enjoyment and perfect com
fort. If one of them is captured it Med HJs ki Tfea Stsiv;will be found in excellent condition;EXCELSIOR in fact a veritable iball of fat, , ,

The snowbird and tree sparrow are
perhaps the most numerous of all .the
American - sparrows.' examination
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of many stomachs shows that in win-
ter the tree sparrow feeds entirely
upon seeds of weeds. Probably each
bard consumes about one-four- th of
an ounce a day.

The - writer of the new bulletin has
estimated the amount of weed seed
annually destroyed by these 'birds in
Iowa. On the .basis of one-four- th of
an ounce of seed eaten daily by each
bird, and an average1 of ten birds to
each square mile, remaining in their
winter range 200 days, there would
be, a total of 1,750,000 pounds, or 875
tons of weed seed consumed in a sin-
gle season by this one species. ' Large
as are these figures, they unquestion-
ably fall far short of the reality.

The estimate of 10 birds to a square
mile is very conservative, for in Mass-
achusetts, where the food . supply is
less than in the western states, - the
tree sparrow is even more abundant
than this in winter. In 'Iowa several
thousand tree sparrows have been seen
within the space of a few acres. This
estimate moreover, 'Is for a single
species while, as a ;. matter . of fact,
there are at least a half a dozen birds
(not all sparrows) that habitually
feed during winter on these seeds.
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Come In Any Day or Evening and See the Newest

Features in tlie World's Fastest Motorcycle 7
DEMONSTRATIONS FREELY GIVEN !

FREE FLiNo Admission Will Be Charged and Demonstrations Will B Given
Every Afternoon and Evening Come In Any Afternoon .

- and Let Us Take You for a Ride 4
' 42 BEACH STREET

Farther south the tree sparrow is
REPAIRING OF ALL MAKES A SPECIALTY freplaced in winter-.- , by the white-throate- d

sparrow, the white-crdwn- edWe Have a Few: Used Machines That We Will Sell
, Very Low and on Exceptionally Easy Terms

We Will Take Your Old Machine In Part Payment

sparrow, the fox sparrow, .the song
sparrow, the field sparrow, and sev-
eral others; so that all over the land
a vast number of these seed eaters
are at work during the colder months
reducing next year's crop of worse
than useless plants. New and Attractive Designs Now on Display at the

--SCALE o MILES..A Trying Time. .
v

"Colonel," asked the beautiful girl,
"when was the most trying moment of

0 'Posf Office News Store 11 P.O. Are 1U

The IIachine That; Holds the World's Records for
1, 2, 5, 10, 3050, 75 and 100 Miles

JJeMics Bfflrrigtis"866 STATE STREET. PHONE 1690

Only a Stone's Throw From the Main Street
Entrance to the Arcadey

The shaded portion of this map shows the territory the Russians havelost since the Germans, by a well masked swiftly conducted advanceacross both ends of East Prussia, forced them to retire. While the atten-tion of the Germans was occupied on the front before Warsaw (D ) theRussians recently got some distance across the old scene of the battles ofthe early days of the war. r The army in the north reached the neighbor-hood of Insterburg and Tilsit, when a strong German column formed at
Koenlgsberg was shot forward at great speed into the gap between theNlemen and the Inster. This advance on the map is Indicated by the let-
ter A. Concurrently with this advance another German column was sentacross the northern edge of Poland (C). Faced by enormous numbers,the Russians began a retreat to a line of fortified positions in Poland. Buta stand was made against the German army advancing through Iiyck (B).
According to German reports, the latest Russian retreat In this region will
prove more disastrous than the other two. Fifty thousand prisoners, it is
said, have been taken by the Germans. Petrograd has admitted that one
division suffered heavily.

your life?"
"It was when I went to my wife's

father for the purpose of asking him
to let me have her. He was very deaf,
and I had to .explain the matter be-

fore twenty clerks!" Chicago Record-Heral- d.

;
' One of Them.

"What Is a triple alliance, pa 7" '
"Bread and cheese and kisses, my

son." New York Times.

LOWE'S LAUNDRY
COU-4R-S. CUFFS AJTD EH1KTS A PECZAZ.TY
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